
Full Descriptions 

Lot 1 - Carton of WX strip loin - WX by Rangers Valley is Wagyu, cross bred with the very best genetics to 

create something new and unique to a market looking for something rare and exclusive. Ours isn’t like 

other cross bred wagyu. It stands alone as a product because it’s not just about the wagyu component – 

or the marble score. It’s about a newly developed and artfully crafted evolution. This evolution is equally 

the wagyu and marble score, plus a deliberate and artful cross breeding – a lineage nexus where one 

great ancient breed meets another to create a flavour, performance and undeniable quality that’s 

impossible to define. All WX by Rangers Valley cattle are allowed to develop naturally and are fed slowly 

over 360 days. This slow feeding process ensures a natural growth rate, maximising the natural marbling 

found in Wagyu cross plus consistency and an outstanding flavour. Thank you to Andrew Malloy of 

Rangers Valley at Glen Innes for the donation. 

Lot 2 - Buzz' working Collie dog - Prepared by Angus Rains. Buzz is an easy dog to get along with and 

Angus believes he has a great future. Video available of Buzz working cattle. Thank you to Angus & 

Kimberley Rains on Caldervale station, Tambo for all their support. For more details on Buzz please 

contact Angus on 0746549313. 

Lot 3 - Texas Longhorn hide - A genuine Australian born, bred & tanned Texas Longhorn hide. White & 

brown spotted with some speckling. 76” (193 cm) long x 71” (180 cm) wide. Thank you for the donation 

Brian & Tenille Philp of 3 Rivers Helicopters in Tambo. 

Lot 4 - Speckle Park Bull - Basalt 199 is out of Oakey Creek bred Speckle Park cow by a Minnamurra 

Purebred Speckle Park Bull. Bred and donated by Angus Ryrie of Basalt Speckle Parks. Speckle Park cattle 

are naturally polled, renowned for their docility, hardiness and fertility. They are great foragers with 

speedy weight gain off grass or grain. They have excellent carcass characteristics with high yeilds and are 

consistently performing in Paddock to Plate competitions. According to Minnamurra Speckle Park Stud, 

Speckle Parks have a breed-unique trait of high intramuscular fat without excess marbling- when cooked 

this largely dissipates leaving a highly flavoursome, tender and healthy meat to eat. Thank you to Angus 

Ryrie of Basalt Speckle Parks near Bell for the generous donation. 

Lot 5 - Carton of ACC 1620 cube rolls - Grain fed for 120 days, marble score 2.  Estimated 12kg. ACC 

Group is on of the world’s largest family-owned, vertically integrated cattle and beef supply chain 

organisations. ACC Group manages close to 2.42 million hectares (6 million acres) of pastoral, grazing 

and farming land and can carry up to 300,000 cattle. The ACC supply philosophy is based on providing a 

complete and unbroken chain from ‘paddock to plate’. Thank you Christian Coffey of ACC for the 

donation. 

Lot 6 - Big Bottle Tree' - Jayde uses a mixture of acrylic, impasto and oil stick on canvas, professionally 

finished in a custom-made floating frame.  Thank you for the thoughtful donation Lucy Horseman, 

Paddington, NSW. 

Lot 7 - Statesmen of Origin print - Signed by former Qld Origin Greats, Wally Lewis, Mal Meninga, Alan 

Langer, Darren Lockyer, Petero Civoniceva, Cameron Smith & Jonathon Thurston. Dan was given this 

commemorative print by the Qld Cancer Council a few years ago for his fundraising efforts and has 

kindly donated it for the Auction. Thank you Dan & Bridge Peart, you are amazing! 



Lot 8 - Talladega' timber horse sculpture - Fondly named after a fabulous Eric Church song that 

resonated with Artist, Pip Fearon, as it reflects on life and friendships. He was created specifically for this 

auction and is the largest sculpture Pip has made, to date. Made with a steel reo frame welded to a 

heavy steel rim for stability with built in slippers for lifting and covered in time-worn gidgee timber, he is 

built to last. He stands at 17hh or 1.73m, is 4 metres long, and weighs in at 450kg.  Freight has kindly 

been covered by Sandy & Luke from Samtrans transport from Tambo up to Longreach or south to 

Brisbane. Made and donated by Pip Fearon (Pip Fearon Sculptures), Tambo. 

Lot 9 - Stallion Service fee- Yaven Spinacat - By the Great QH sire Metallic Cat and out of leading Open 

Campdraft mare One Moore Romance, he has loads of ability and an exciting future ahead of him. He 

only competed twice as a 3yo for NCHA Reserve Champion and placed 3rd in the Open competition. He 

will continue to compete after the 2020 breeding season. Kindly donated by Peter & Jane Hughes, 

Hughes Pastoral Group, Nebo. 

Lot 10 - Carton of Riverina Black Angus fillet  - Verified under the JBS Angus program, the Riverina Angus 

brand is the result of raising the finest quality cattle on grains that have been selected by our industry 

leading nutritionists. Sourced exclusively from cattle finished in their Riverina feedlot located in 

southern New South Wales and processed in the adjoining facility, Riverina Angus delivers the ultimate 

dining experience. Backed by Australia’s class-leading eating quality assessment tool, Meat Standards 

Australia (MSA), every portion of Riverina Angus is guaranteed to be tender, juicy and full of flavour. JBS 

Australia will freight to the nearest practical location to the buyer subject to refrigerated transport being 

available to that location. Alternatively pick up in Brisbane is available. Thank you for the donation Steve 

Groom from JBS Australia. 

Lot 11 - Carton of Riverina Black Angus fillet - Verified under the JBS Angus program, the Riverina Angus 

brand is the result of raising the finest quality cattle on grains that have been selected by our industry 

leading nutritionists. Sourced exclusively from cattle finished in their Riverina feedlot located in 

southern New South Wales and processed in the adjoining facility, Riverina Angus delivers the ultimate 

dining experience. Backed by Australia’s class-leading eating quality assessment tool, Meat Standards 

Australia (MSA), every portion of Riverina Angus is guaranteed to be tender, juicy and full of flavour. JBS 

Australia will freight to the nearest practical location to the buyer subject to refrigerated transport being 

available to that location. Alternatively pick up in Brisbane is available. Thank you for the donation Steve 

Groom from JBS Australia. 

Lot 12 - Carton of Riverina Black Angus fillet - Verified under the JBS Angus program, the Riverina Angus 

brand is the result of raising the finest quality cattle on grains that have been selected by our industry 

leading nutritionists. Sourced exclusively from cattle finished in their Riverina feedlot located in 

southern New South Wales and processed in the adjoining facility, Riverina Angus delivers the ultimate 

dining experience. Backed by Australia’s class-leading eating quality assessment tool, Meat Standards 

Australia (MSA), every portion of Riverina Angus is guaranteed to be tender, juicy and full of flavour. JBS 

Australia will freight to the nearest practical location to the buyer subject to refrigerated transport being 

available to that location. Alternatively pick up in Brisbane is available. Thank you for the donation Steve 

Groom from JBS Australia. 

Lot 13 - Mounted and framed Scott Bridle photograph - This 1150 cm x 870 cm photograph has been 

mounted and framed with a white mat and Oak frame. Scott’s landscapes capture the raw beauty of 



outback Australia from vantage points seen by few. Thank you for the donation Scott Bridle, 

Glenmorgan. 

Lot 14 - Handmade Sterling silver necklace - Phil & Robyn Hoare of Tarawera Treasures’ journey began 

15 years ago when Phil suffered a serious stroke.  Phil he was persuaded to take up silver-smithing and 

has not looked back.  Phil’s unique ideas come from everyday items eg. cotter pins, springs and plug 

chains. Robyn has always had an artistic flare, especially with beading and embroidery. Thank you for 

the lovely donation Phil & Robyn Hoare of Tarawera Treasures, Jandowae. 

Lot 15 - Framed NQ Cowboys jersey - The NQ Cowboys 25 years framed jersey with players signatures. 

See image for full description. Thank you Andrew MacDonald, Ringers Western for the donation. 

Lot 16 - 2 Brangus heifers - Bred from purebred Brahman cows by quality Angus bulls these heifers have 

been selected from a quality line of replacement heifers. Bred by the Bauer family at Greendale, Tambo. 

Thank you Graham, Matt & Amanda Bauer for the generous donation. 

Lot 17 - Carol McCormack painting - Carols paintings are responses to the Australian landscape, its 

diversity and its biodiversity, its history and its timelessness. Carol says "I look at a landscape and it 

speaks to me, each place is different and the reason that brought me there is different, leading to 

different approaches to picture-making, different materials and different supports." Carol has been 

exploring the use of natural ochres in landscapes for many years and finds it very satisfying to use site 

specific colours and textures mixed with brilliant acrylics. She claims her colours are never 'real' - but at 

the time fit her perception of the nature of the subject. Thank you Carol McCormack of Glenmorgan for 

your generous donation. 

Lot 18 - Carton of Arcadian Organic grass fed cube rolls - Arcadian Organic & Natural Meat Co. is a 

leading global supplier of premium quality certified organic and natural meat. Sourced from a network 

of certified organic Australian cattle farms, their organic beef is: Certified organic by ACO and USDA, 

MSA graded, Grass-fed and free-range, Raised without chemicals or pesticides, HGP free (hormone 

growth promotant), Free from preservatives or synthetic additives, Contains Omega-3 fatty acids and 

essential vitamins and minerals, Fully traceable, Flavoursome and tender. Thank you Alister Ferguson, 

Arcadian Organic, for your support. 

Lot 19 - Kylie Banks painting - Kylie lives on a cattle property near Blackall and enjoys using texture and 

colour to create contemporary Art. Thank you to for the lovable donation Kylie & Paul Banks, Blackall. 

Lot 20 - $400 Ringers Western Voucher - Ringers Western has an extensive range of clothing & 

accessories to suit everyone. The Ringers Western brand was born back in 2012, cooked up on a rugged 

cattle station in the Kimberley.  The mob was sitting under the stars around the campfire, having a ‘few 

cold ones’ after a hard days mustering.  One of the stockmen’s shirts had ripped – again!  The fellas 

joked, throwing around the idea to make their own gear, gear that could withstand the conditions of life 

on a station. Founder Andrew Macdonald took the reins and soon after, Ringers Western burst into the 

clothing market. Ringers Western provides a dependable product that can be worn by ringers and 

cowboys yet is also fashioned to appeal to men and women off the station.  With our focus firmly set on 

a quality clothing feel, our brand combines just that - a cool vibe with classic country style.   Thank you 

to Andrew MacDonald, Ringer Western for supporting the Auction. 



Lot 21 - Stallion service fee– Gest an Acre - Since joining the Mulcahy stable, he has excelled in the 

campdrafting arena. He experienced a long delay in getting to his first start due to a severe foot injury 

sustained in a paddock accident. It was feared this injury may have ended his career before it started, 

however dedicated nursing from John and Sandy resulted in him having his first start and his first win at 

the Taroom Golden Horseshoe 2012. Thank you Paul & Samantha Eakin and John & Sandy Mulcahy, 

Roma for the donation. 

Lot 22 - Mounted set of horns - Large set of horns with character, colour and twist. See image for a 

better description. Thank you to Peter Greenhalgh & Britt Ramage for the donation. 

Lot 23 - Aviation service pack - Approved Aircraft Maintenance (AAM) offer comprehensive 

maintenance, repair and overhaul services which have propelled it to be the most reliable local aviation 

service centre in Toowoomba. Located at Toowoomba airfield, AAM offers customers a variety of 

solutions including customisations, and have earned a reputation that is second to none. Thank you Paul 

Coughran, AAM, for this great practical donation. 

Lot 24 - CPC gift pack - CPC has approximately 300,000 head of cattle carrying capacity over 9 properties, 

covering more than 3.6 million hectares. CPC’s is proud to connect the best Australian beef to the world. 

Thank you Troy Setter, CPC for the donation. 

Lot 25 - White gold diamond ring - Valuation states it as unstamped however acid tests 18ct, with 24 cut 

diamonds in 4 claw settings with twisted wire edges. Weight 3.574g Colour G/H Clarity SI2/P1. Thank 

you Delphine Paatsch for your thoughtful donation. 

Lot 26 - $500 Accor Hotels gift card - Welcomed at over 210 hotels, resorts and apartments across 

Australia, New Zealand and Fiji, the AccorHotels Gift Card unlocks doors to wonderful stays and 

sumptuous dining delights when staying at one of the participating properties.  Discover it all with the 

Accor Gift Card. The card has a 3 year expiry! Thank you to Rachel Wilson, Megan Brealy and the team at 

St Joseph’s Nudgee College, Brisbane for this generous donation. 

Lot 27 - $500 Accor Hotels gift card - Welcomed at over 210 hotels, resorts and apartments across 

Australia, New Zealand and Fiji, the AccorHotels Gift Card unlocks doors to wonderful stays and 

sumptuous dining delights when staying at one of the participating properties.  Discover it all with the 

Accor Gift Card. The card has a 3 year expiry! Thank you to Rachel Wilson, Megan Brealy and the team at 

St Joseph’s Nudgee College, Brisbane for this generous donation. 

Lot 28 - 2 custom made Name banners - Finished with tan leather hanging cord. All name banners are 

gift wrapped with brown paper, contrasting fabric tie and personalized name tag. Thank you for your 

lovely donation Susan of Homewood Home, Chinchilla. 

Lot 29 - $1000 Viper Water Solutions voucher - Viper Water Solutions based in Hughenden, Qld, 

manufacture & supply high quality polythene pipe and related products for farms, cattle stations, mines, 

irrigation & development projects. Thank you Ben North of Viper Water Solutions for your support. 

Lot 30 - 25kg grass fed Wagyu sausages - Throw them in your freezer because these are a household 

favourite! Thank you to Daryl Hurley, Western Butchering Co. Charleville for his butchering expertise 

and Stirling & Pip Fearon for donating the juicy Wagyu beef. 



Lot 31 - 25kg grass fed Wagyu sausages - Throw them in your freezer because these are a household 

favourite! Thank you to Daryl Hurley, Western Butchering Co. Charleville for his butchering expertise 

and Stirling & Pip Fearon for donating the juicy Wagyu beef. 


